Top 10 Torrent Sites for Audiobooks 2019
If you are an avid audiobook lover, here is the good news that you don't have
to buy audio books from the store all the time, for they are much more
expensive than e-copies. There are a number of audiobook torrenting sites
available where you can download audio books for free, but some torrent sites
don't work properly. So the top 10 working websites are shared in this article.
Check out them to download your favorite audio books.
1. AudioBook Bay
2. The Pirate Bay
3. Zooqle
4. My Anonamouse
5. Audiobooks.Cloud
6. RARBG
7. Bitport
8. 1337X
9. Abtorrents
10. Rutracker

1. AudioBook Bay
AudioBook Bay is among the most beloved torrent sites for audiobooks. It
mainly focuses on audio books and thus you can easily find audio book
torrents which are not available on other similar sites. Its content is wellorganized and sortable by language, genre, and age. This site boasts a great
community to guide all users toward the best torrents. Also, this site allows
you to share your audio book safely with high quality.

2. The Pirate Bay
The Pirate Bay is one of the most popular torrent sites for not just audiobooks
and ebooks but also for movies, music and more. It gives you free access to
millions of audio books and is a delight for all book lovers.

3. Zooqle
Zooqle is another amazing torrent site to download audio books as well as
movies, games and TV shows. Everything available there is of very high
quality. Also, the content available is verified by the community members.

4. My Anonamouse
My Anonamouse is also one of the most used websites. It currently tracks
over 35,000 audio book torrents. Both new released audio books and old
renowned ones are available here for free. As it is a closed community, you
need to apply for an invite and sign up.

5. Audiobooks.Cloud
Audiobooks.Cloud has a large selection of audiobooks, ready to download via
direct download services or by subscription to their google drive account.
Books on a wide variety of topics, like history, sci-fi and fantasy, romantic,
classics.

6. RARBG
When it comes to downloading audio book torrents, RARBG is also pretty
amazing. It is free of cost and comes with a very smooth interface for the best
user experience. You can also download torrents for movies, TV shows,
music and more.

7. Bitport
Bitport helps you to download audio book torrents securely to your cloud. As it
runs on cloud, you don't have to download any torrent client, and the
downloading speed remains insanely fast, and you can get access to
everything across different devices. All you need is an Internet connection and
you can download your favorite audio books.

8. 1337X
A torrent site you don't want to skip in your search is 1337X. This torrent site
is basically a community driven site which offers some quality audio book
collection of torrents for free. It also brings you the latest movies, TV series,
music, games, and many more. 1337x is reliable, secure and accessible.

9. Abtorrents
Abtorrents mainly focuses on providing audio books. Users must be
registered and receive an invitation from the developers to fully access the
page and download any content. And one thing must be kept in mind that if
you fail to log in 5 times in succession, your IP will be banned.

10. Rutracker
Rutracker is a Russian torrent site that contains an excellent collection of
everything - including audio books. The immediate disadvantage to this site is
that it's in Russian. However, the layout is easy to navigate if you're familiar
with other torrent sites. What's more, its collection of audio book torrents is
second to none.

So, these are the top 10 free torrent sites for audiobooks. Open any of them
to download audio books. If you sometimes listen to Audible audio books, you
might want to play them on your MP3 player. Actually, Audible not only has
encoded specific AA/AAX in audiobooks, but also has applied DRM copyright
protection in them for avoiding unauthorized playback. With Epubor Audible
Converter, you can remove Aubile DRM and convert Audible AA/AAX to MP3

effortlessly. Then you can listen to them on various devices or share them
with your friends.
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